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BILL COMPLETELY 
CHANGING PENAL 

SYSTEM IS PASSED 
t In One of the Hottest Fights Since Legislature 

Convened House Passes Measure Providing for 

Creation of Prison Commission in Lieu of Con- 
vict Board. 

FIGHT OVER MEASURE 
LASTS THROUGHOUT DAY 

Result Is Fair Indication of Sentiment of Hor^ 
Regarding Two Other Bills Dealing With 

vict System—Measure Passed By Vote^>f64 
to 25. *>/* o 

By L. S. BKTTV 

Montgomeuv, August 10.—(Special.)—Complete reorganiza- 
tion of the state’s penal system is contemplated in a bill which 

passed the House of Representatives late this afternoon pro 
\ viding for the creating of a prison commission in lieu of the 

present convict hoard, and providing for the election of the 

members of the committee by the voters of the state. 
The present members of the convict board, appointed by Governor Hender- 

son, will compose the first prison commission, but their successors will be 

chosen at the general election next year, and will assume office upon the ex- 

piration of the present terms of the convict hoard, which will occur April 
12, 1917. 

Authority to take convicts out of the mines and to prescribe the kind of 

labor they shall perform is vested in the members of the commission, this 

power having been conferred upon the commission by an amendment to the 

bill offered by Representative Davis of Walker. 

The fight on the prison commission bill, which was proposed by the recess 

committee on investigation, consumed the entire day, and marked the hottest 

contest that has been witnessed since the 3915 session of the legislature con- 

vened. 
PASSED BY A 64-TO-25 VOTE 

The bill creating the commission passed by a vote of til to 25. 

In the debate today, every phase of the convict question was discussed, and 

the vote on the bill is considered as a fair Indication of the sentiment of the 

house regarding the two other bills before that body. One of these bills pro- 

vides for the abolition of the lease system and the other provides for working 

convicts on the roads of the state, 
__ in ti,.. mitma au littl*. IdUV than 

Tnese measures arc scucumru *-■' 

up on the next legislative flay, anti it 

will he surprising, In the light of the 

vote today, if they are not passed. 

HORRORS OF LEASE 
SYSTEM PICTURED 

M hiie the bill before the house today 

referred spei tlfieali^ to the creation of 

a prison commission in lien of the state 

convict board the discussion of the meas- 

cre delated nearly entirely to the e\ Us 

of the .ease system. The horrors of con- 

vict labor in tile mines, the cruelty in- 

dicted and the barbarous tasks imposed 
furnished inspiration today for practical- 
ly all of the speeches favoring the pas- 

sage of the bill, and. moreover, supplied 
material for whatever speeches may be 

made in advocacy of the passage of tf!e 

two remaining convict bills 

The fight for the bill was led by Repre- 

sentative Henry Merritt of Macon coun- 

ty, chairman of die recess committee 

on investigation w'fleh reported the bill, 
\V. c. Davis of Walker and other promi- 
nent majority leaders. 

Representative Rogers of Sumter, .lohn- 

slnn of Madison, Grayson of Mobile and 

cttiers opposed the hill. 
The proponents of the measure favored 

Those opisising the bill advanced the 

argument that the measure was designed 
as a rebuke to the governor, in that it 

takes away Ids power to name the mem- 

bers of the commission. Moreover, they 
advanced the argument that the chief 
executive of the stale is more competent 
to select the members of the commis- 
sion than the people of the slate. 

The bill was passed with only one 

amendment, though several were offered. 
This was the amendment of Representa- 
tive John of Dallas, reducing the salaries 

of the members of tile commission from 

$4f<10 to $3000 per annum. The original 
bill provided that the members of the 

commission should receive salaries of 

$4000. 
Representative Tunstall of Hair offered 

nr. amendment to sallow the governor 
to name the members of the prison tom- 

mission with the consent of the senate, 

but this amendment was defeated by a 

vote of 54 to 3S. 
The bill creating the prison commis- 

sion provides, brtefly. for the election 

of the members of the commission by 
the voters of the state upon the expira- 
tion of the terms of the present members 

of the convict board, who shall compose 
the first prison commission. The bill pro- 
vides that the members of the commis- 
sion shall have entire supervision of the 

convict system of the state, shall 01- 

ploy wardens and guards, make contracts 
and perform numerous other duties. The 

commissioners are also requ'i* 1 to Cur- 

rish bond in the sum of $25,«n:.i. 
The fight on the prison commission hill 

continued until after »> o clock this aft- 

ernoon. Representative Merritt closed the 

debate following Representative Tunstall 

of Hale who offered an amendment allow- 

ing the governor to name the members of 

the commission with the consent of the 

governor. The amendment was dereated 

by a vote of 54 to 38. 
Several votes were then taken on other 

amendments, after which the vote on the 

substitute measure was taken with the re- 

sult that more than two to one declared 

lr favor of the bill. 
It on humanitarian grounds, most of their 
arguments relating to the necessity for 
Alabama to adopt a forward movement 
in the care of her convicts. in brief, 
they depicted the horrors of convict la- 

savagery. 
Representative Merritt opened the 

tight, lie began by explaining the pro- 
visions of the bill. He declared the 
measure was very near his heart; that 
he had spent considerable work on the 
bill, and that it was aimed at the reoi- 

ganiazlion of the state's penal system. 
Representative Merritt asked those 

members of the house who had ever 
been down into a coal mine where 
convicts are worked to raise their 
hands. Sixteen members complied with 
the request. The Macon representative 
then said those members who opposed 
the bill did so because they were not 
familiar with conations at the mines. 

"The state hasn't the right to com- 

mit judicial murder, and that's wrhat the 
slate is doing," said Mr. Merritt, in 
referring to the cruelty Inflicted upon 
convicts at the mines, lie read a report 
of the convict board showing the num- 

ber of convicts that had been whipped 
at the mines in March. 

Representative Merritt declared that 
he favored the original hill prepared 
by the committee which sought to con- 

solidate the prison Inspection depart* 
ment, the highway commission and the 
convict hoard into one body. He said 
the amalgamation of these departments 
would have meant a great saving to 
the state. 

He said the same men were opposing 
the hill who opposed the abolition o» 
the lease system, indicating that the 
operators were using their efforts to 
defeat the measure under consideration 
because if the present hill passed it 
would he a signal for the passage of 
the other convict hills. 

Rogers Opposes Bill 
Representative Rogers of Sumter 

made a strong speech in opposition lc 
i the bill, declaring it was a "flank move- 
ment to strike down the authority of 
the governor." The Sumter represen- 

I tativc opposed the hill principally on 

I the grounds that it took the governor s 

appointive power away from him. 
"We fought tliis question out on the 

boor of the house two weeks ago,’’ said 
Mr, Rogers, "and this is but another 
attempt to strike down the governors 
a uthority." 

He declared that if the people of Ala- 
bama had sufficient confidence in, a 
man to elect him governor they hail 
confidence to entrust him with the 
selection of men to place at Hie head 
of a hlg department of state. He. sal l 
there was no other way to secure ef- 
ficiency for such a responsible office 
than by appointment. 

Representative Rogers was followed 
1 by Ri preventative Smith of Crenshaw, 

member of the investigating commit* 
t.e that reported the bill. He con 
iletnncd those men opposing the bill, and 
urged its passage from a humanita- 
rian point of view. 

Davis' Strong Appeal 
Representative Davis of Walker made 

a strong appeal for the bill. He ex 
hlhited a ivhip similar to those used 
for inflicting punishment on conviclJ. 
and declared it was a crime arid dis- 
grace to civilization to maintain prea 
ent conditions at the mines. 

"Our system is worse than African 
slavery," shouted Mr. Davis, brandish- 
ing the six-foot whip. "T am told by- 
persons who have worked at the mines 
tn.at they were awakened at all hours 
ol the night by hearing the cries of 
convicts. ‘O, Lord,' they would cry, 

{Continued on Page Seven.) 

EIGHT PERSONS ARE 
KILLED IN AIR RAID 

Bombs Dropped On Bavarian Cities By Hostile 
Vessels Deal Death and Destruction—Only 
Slight Damage At Zweibruecken 

"Berlin, August 10.—(Via London, 8:40 p. m.)—An official communicatlor 
issued today tells of an allied air raid Monday over Zweibruecken and Sank1 
Ingbert, Bavaria. Eight persons were killed and two wounded in the lattei 
town- The communication says: 

“Monday forenoon from six to eight enemy aeroplanes attacked Zwel 
brueeken and Sanktingbert, which are outside the military district- From 11 
to 20 bomba were dropped on Zweibruecken, causing only unimportant mate 
rial damags- At 8anktlngbert sight persons wars killod and two wounded, 
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KEEPING THINGS QUIET IN HAITI_ ]! 
CPPTSIN _ 

BBMTON C. PECK-ER,________ 
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PROVISIONING THE TENNESSEE 

The above photograph was taken when the Tennessee was being provisioned for its trip to Haiti, where the 
i'nited States has inlenened 

I I 

BILLS FOR RELIEF OF 
I I 

GRAVEST DANGER 
Split in Local Delegation 
Makes Oil for Troubled 
Waters Necessary—Mr. 

Weatherly on the Job 
__ I 

i 
By HIGH W. ROBERTS 

MoBtsrmwc-ry. Atiftimf 10.—< ,**i»«'clnl.i j 
Deftplte the fuel that there are In Mont-I 
gomery no Augcnn Mtahle*. there is 

aeverthele** an urgent necessity that 

a Hereale* appear. For It will require 
a highly gifted man to pour oil on the 

troubled waters. 

The measures pending for the relief 

of the elty of Klrmiughnm are in grave j 
danger, heeuuse of Inch of cordiality 
between the nut horltle* of the elty of 

Birmingham and the rcpre*enlntlve* of 

JrfferNon count J. .lame* Weatherly, 

one of the e«niml*»lonerw of Birming- 

ham, I* in Montgomery. By some of 

the member* of the delegation, he ha* 

not been given a warm reception. \h 

I n matter of fact, he ha* been greeted— 
where greeted at nil—with extreme 

cnolne**. 

On account «»f differences w hich do 

exist and are imagined to be in a 

state of existence, Birmingham may 

he permitted permanently to suffer. 

Someone must adjust differences, and 

put the various persons in authority 
to work in friendship and with the 

interests of the city and county at 

heart. Therefore, there i#» need of 

a man capable of doing the up, a 1 ■ atly 
impossible. 

WEAKLEY HEARS THAT 
WEATHERLY WAS ARMED 

Sometime ago, as is remembered, James 
Weatherly and George B. Ward, com- 

missioners, jointed with John B. \N oak- 

ley, representative, in a heated news- 

paper controversy, in which personalities 
were freely and perhaps recklessly in- 

jected. The commissioners were very 

anxious that the legislature give Bir- 

mingham the rig/t to increase its rate 

of taxation, and Mr. Weakley, on the 

same subject, had very positive views 

Later, as is remembered, a Birmingham 
delegation appeared before the house 

committee on finance and taxation, and 

as a result of a compromise, the pro- 

posed amendment was given life. 
Everything would have been in splendid 

bhapt but for the fact that it was re- 

ported to Mr. Yfcakley that Mr. Weath- 

erly had come to Montgomery with an 

“aiienal" on his person, and that, as 

a matter of fact, a pistol had dropped 
from Mr. Weatherly's pocket as he was 

j talking to Birmingham over the tele- 

j phone. 
j This report served to render more acute 

I the differences whic h had previously ex- 

isted. and yesterday afternoon, Mr. 

Weakley, on the train from Birmingham 
to Montgomery, did not return the per- 
functory greeting of Mr. Weatherly. The 
situation is not ominous of danger. But 

it is distinctly one about which troubled 
waters are hounding, waters on which 

there is need that someone pour oil. 

IN THIS INSTANCE 
CONTRACT IS UPHELD 

The attitude of certain members of the 
delegation was shown last week when a 

house committee adversed a bill or Sen- 

lator Judge under Vhlch it wou’' have 
been possible for Birmingham to con- 

demn the property of the Birmingham. 
Waterworks company. It was urgued 
that In view of ft contract authorising 
condemnation proceedings, entered into 

by the city and the waterworks company, 
the bill in question should not he favor- 

ably reported. Members of the delega- 
tion declared themselves to be in favor 
of always holding contracts inviolate. 

E. D. Smith. Birmingham legislative 
attorney, told the committee Ihnt the bill 
was Introduced prior to the formation of 
the contract betwvn Birmingham and 
the waterwork* company, and that be 

(CMttau* Ml Page Itnm) 
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BRITISH DESTROYER 
IS SUNK BY MINE 

Four Officers and 22 of Crew of the Lynx Rescued 
When the Vessel Is Sent to the Bottom in 

the North Sea 

London, August 10. (8:09 p. in.) The British torpedo boat] 
destroyer Lynx was sunk today in the North Sea. August 9, as 

the result of striking a mine, according to an official announce- 

ment made this evening by the liritisb press bureau. 
j«’(, :..., 3 £ nfen of th«* «n:ow pi hour. She parried three 4-inch nun* 

\t n> saved. land four 21-inch torpedo tube*. Her com- 

I he Lynx displaced 93« Ions, was 2W ! pleffient In normal time* was 100 officers 

lcel Jnnff ami itnjable .if Imv.illtiK 32 knots j tnd man. 

KEENLY ALIVE 10 

Some Urge That Staple Be 

Made Absolute Contra- 
band—Others Are More 

Mild in Demands 

London. August 11. -(3:05 a. m.) Cotton 

is the subject or editorials in all the 

morning newspapers. Some urge that the 

government declare it contraband. while 

others address the United States and ask 

sympathy with the British viewpoint. 
“We do not conceal from ourselves." 

says the Morning Post, “the injury that 

will he caused th* United States hv our 

refusal to permit cottdn to enter Ger- 

many through neutral countries. 'Phis in- 

jury we deeply regret, hut in justice ran 

the United States hold us to blame? The 

responsibility must be placed on Gor- j 
many, the aggressor in this war. Great- < 

ly as we deplore the loss the United | 
States may suffer, wo simply ask It to j 
put itself in our place. It is not a mat- j 

ter of what the United States did In fh© 1 

past under similar circumstances, but 

what it would do today If placed in the 

position we are in." 

The Daily Telegraph says the mere 

declaration of contraband cannot decide 

the issue. 
“Such a declaration," the newspaper 

adds, “to be effective must be supported 

I by an arrangement with such neutral 

countries as are in touch with the en- 

emy's frontiers. 

Should Carry Out Tank 
The Daily Telegraph declares that the 

government should carry out Its delicate 
task unhampered by meetings or demon- 

strations. The Times says: "The ques- 

! tlon of declaring "f cotton contraband is 

! much more delicate and far more com- 

tUolUinticil on Page Tw*lv*» 

| TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1— Bill completely changing penal sys- 

tem is passed. 
Bills for relief of Birmingham in grav- 

est danger. 
Two battlesh’ps rushed to Vera Gruz. 

Concerted effort being made force 
Dardanelles. 

2— Additional $1000 denied library. 
3— America strongest nation in world of 

fina lice. 
4— Editorial comment. 
5— Breach between solons and commission 

fast widening. 
Defer action on Lane's motion to post- 

pone change. 
Farmers’ Union of Alabama to meet 

here tomorrow. 
Jackson speaks at Ad club lunch. 

•—Society. 
7— -Legislature plans appropriations for 

education. 
8— Sports. 
•—Thompson talks of coming meeting. 

11— Markets. 
12— Million, men lost by Germans In War- 

law campaign. 

THE UNITED STATES 
REJECTS AUSTRIA’S 
NEUTRALITY VIEWS 

In Note to German Ally 
Wilson Repudiates Sug- 

gestion U. S. Is Not 

Acting Fair 

I 
I 

Washington. August 10.—The United 
Stales today dispatched to Vienna a note 

rejecting the Austro-Hungarian views 

that the great scale on which war muni- 

tions are being exported from America, 

to enemies of the Germanic allies “is not 

fn consonance with the definition of neu- 

trality.’ 
The note was raided to Ambassador 

I’onfield, who probably will present It 

Thursday. Though friendly In tone, the 

reply is understood to repudiate flatly 
the suggestion in the recent Austro-Hun- 
garian communication that the Uniter] 
States has permitted violation of neutral- 

ity and to stand firmly on the right of 
Afnerican exporters to sen?! Avar supplies 
to belligerents aide to purchase and re- 

ceive them. 
The United States always has held that 

this is an unquestioned right under inter- 
national law and high officials have 
pointed out th&t to prevent such ship- 
ments to one country because another 

I could not receive them would be a viola- 
1 non of neutrality. Precedents also have 

l-eer. recalled whepe in previous wars ! 
Germany and Austria imported arms ex- 

; tensively. 
j The Auitro-Hungarlan note, handed to 
Ambassador Pen field on June 29, suggest- 

ed that the United States might redress 
the Mate of things complained of by 
informing the enemies of Austria-Hun- 
gary that the supply of foodstuffs and 
war material to them would be suspended 
unless legitimate trade in these articles 
between Americans and neutral countries 
were permitted. 

I According to Berlin dispatches, this 
■ complaint was sent after a conference 
| be tween the Austro-J-iuugarian and Ger- 
man foreign officers. Si ml liar notes, it 
was said, soon would be sent to the Uni- 
ted States by Germany and Turkey. 

START CAMPAIGN 
| AGAINST HATE HYMN 

___ 

Bt'rlin, August 10,-(Via London, 10:30 p. 
m. I—A campaign against Errieet 
aauer * song. expressing hatred for Eng- 
land, hoa been started by tbe Cologne 
Volks Zeitung. a Catholic organ, which 
demands the son* he excluded from hooka 
intended for the young. The paper de- 
clares at a time of international bitter- 
ness the youth of a nation should not be 
taught to cherish hatred. 

The Berliner Tageblatt and other influ- 
ential newspapers have Indorsed the de- 
mand voiced by the Volks Zeitung. 

Emperor William decorated Herr I.is- 
sauer, author of the chant of hate, with 
the Order of the Red Eagle of the fourth 
class after his sonnet was published. 

TWO BATTLESHIPS 
SAIL FOR VERA CRUZ 
IN RESPONSE TO AN 
URGENT REQUEST 

The Louisiana and the New: 

Hampshire Sent to Re-1 
inforoe Commander Mc- 
Namee's Little Fleet 

PAN-AMERICAN PLAN 
TO PACIFY MEXICO TO 
BE PUT IN OPERATION 

Appeal to Mexican Leaders 
to Stop Strife Will Be the 
First Step—No Threats 
Will Be Made 

Corpus Christi. Tex.. August 10.—A j 
United States infantryman was killed 

by Mexican bandits at Palm Gardens, 
about two miles of Mercedes. Tex., 

shortly after 9 o'clock tonight. The 
dead man was one of four soldiers 

guarding Palm Gardens. The bandits 

appeared suddenly in the darkness 
and fired upon the guards. Their shots 

were replied to. but the result is un- 

known here. 

Washington, August 10.—Two | 
American battleships, the Louisiana j 
and the New Hampshire, sailed to- 

night from Newport for Vera Cruz 
in response to an urgent request from 
Commander McNamee that his little 
fleet of gunboats he reinforced in 

view of anti-foreign demonstrations 
at General Carranza's capital. 

It whs understood here that Pres- 

ident Wilson himself ordered the 

warships sent, although no official 
would admit even they had sailed. Car** 

had been taken during the day to point 
out that any naval or military activ- 

ity now only would be precautionary 
.o safeguard foreign interests and 

could not be construed as connected | 
\v!th the Pan-American conference to | 
im resumed in New York tomorrow t«i 

complete a programme for bringing 1 
about peace in Mexico. 

Official reticence concerning the 

movements of the battleship® is duo 

largely to n fear that news of their 

coming, reaching Vera Crux ahead of 
the ships, might accentuate the al- 
ready serious situation there. Com 
mantlet* McNamee cabled his request 
last night, and the two battleships hn- 
: dialely were ordered held in readi- 
ness to proceed. 

Today. after conference between 
Secretary Lansing and Rear Admiral 
Lenson, acting Secretary of the Navy, 
it was understood the sailing of th«* 
ships would be delayed pending fuller 
reports from Vera Crux, and that if 
possible, the sending of any consider- 
able additional force would he avoided 
hot a use of i t h possible effect on work 
of the Pan-American conference. 

President Wilson, in New Hampshire 
was advised of Commander McNumci 's 

report and several hours later a long 
code dispatch reached the navy depart 
ment from <'ornlsh. Then it became 
known that the ships had been in 
aiructod to start Immediately for Vera 
('nr/,. 

Secretary Lansing, who left for New 
York tonight, to attend the Pan-Amer- 
ican conference, would not discus- na- 

val movements, further than to admit 
tnat a ship would he sent to r« plat 
oru which would bring the Brazilian 
and Guatemalan ministers to tin 
I'nited States. He said that on at 

count of continued bandit ranis on the 
border orders soon would he issued to 
Increase the American military forces 
there, hut at the same time declared 
emphatically that neither (his action 
nor any ship movements had any bear- 
ing whatever on tlu* plans <»f the Pan- 
American conference. 

As he left the state department, Mr. 
Lansing said he expected to he hack 
at his desk Thursday morning "if we 
have good luck." 

President Wilson will he hack In 
Washington In time to attend a cabinet 
meeting Friday, at which both the pro- 
gramme of the Pan-American confer- 
ence and the situation at Vera Crux 
will be discussed. Secretary of the 
Navy Daniel* started for Washington 
tonight from Asheville, X. ('. 

New York. August 10.—With the reas- 

sembling hen tomorrow of the ambassa- 
dors and ministers of six Latin-Amerl- 
tan governments and the Secretary of 
State of the I'nited States, a definite 
inter-American effort will he put into op- 
ration to re-establish peace in Mexico 

by friendly means and to restore the 
country to its accustomed place in the 
American family of nations. 

The conference will be concerned with 
final details of the first step in a plan, 

(Continued on l*ngr Twelve) 

1 THE WAR SITUATION | 
Paris, August 10.— (10:35 p. m.)—An official communication issued tonight 

: says: 
“The day has passed quietly. There have only been artillery engagements 

in Artoes, in the valley of the Aisne (region of froyon) on the border of the 

Argonne forest and in the forest of Apremont 
“Four of the aeroplanes which took part in the bombardment of Saarbruecken 

failed to come back to our lines- They are said to have landed in Switzerland, 
near Payerne, in the district of Vaud.” 

London, August 10.—(8:10 p. m.)—Sir John French reported today that the 
British troops had withdrawn slightly from their line south of Hooge, near 

Ypres, but had consolidated the village of Hooge. Field Marshal French’s re- 

port reads: 
“Northwest of Hooge and in the ruins of the village itself, we have con- 

jaolidated the ground gained yesterday, repulsing one weak infantry attack 

during the night. Yesterday afternoon there was no infantry fighting, but 
there was a violent artillery engagement, as a result of which all the trenched 
In the open ground south of Hooge being untenable by either side, and wfc 
have now slightly withdrawn the position of our line which lay south of ths 

village. 
“This makes no material difference to our position. 
“The total number of prisoners captured by us yesterday was 150." 
In a statement issued yesterday Sir John French reported that the trenches 

st Hooge, captured by the Germans July 30, were attacked by the British 
August 9, and all re-taken. Following up this success the British commander 

said, further progress was mads north and west of Hooge and the front of 
the trenches captured was extended for a distance of 1200 yards. 
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CONCERTED EFFORTS 

FORCE PASSAGE OF 
TOE DARDANELLES 
A Desperate Attempt to Re- 

lieve Hard Pressed Rus- 
sians Made by the French 
and English 

FRESH TROOPS ARE 
LANDED AND MORE 
PROGRESS REPORTED 

British Forces Gain 200 
Yards on 300-Yard Front 
and Occupy Orest at 
Sari Bair 

London, August 10.—(10:20 p. m.) 
Greater efforts by the allies to force 

the Dardanelles and thus succor the 
Russians, hard pressed by the Auetro- 
(Jermans, and at the same time influ- 
ence the Balkans, and a^/eppelin raid 
on Kngland, in which I t persons were 

killed and 14 wounded, are features 
of tonight’s war news. 

For sometime news from the Dai** 
dandles has horn more cheerful for the 

British. While no details nf operations 
there have been given out. the public 
has been told that the hope of a suc- 

cessful issue is bright. 
The renewed attempt against the 

Turkish positions appear to ha a con- 

certed one. \ttacks at the tip of the 

peninsula, along the Kritha^road. have 

gained the British 200 yards on a front 

Of .300 yards and at Sari Bair an im- 

portant crest lias boon occupied, ac- 

cording tc> Orn. Sir Ian Hamilton, the 

British commander. 

Turks Surprised 
'Elsewhere." General Hamilton re- 

ports, "a fresh landing has been suc- 

cessfully effected and considerable 
progress made." 

This landing evidently surprised the 
Turks, as 630 prison* s. guns and ma- 

te! ial ore declared to have been tak* p 
b> the British. \ Turkish official re- 

port supplies the localities of two 

landings According to this, form?.* >' *?)» 
,put ni&hm*» <*»** environ* of liitt-i*#- 
chait, on the road will oh skirls the 

north shore of tin- Gulf of Haros, op- 
posite tlie neck of the Gallipoli p* nlr 
stila, and near Ari Butnu. Tills latter 

place, though not shown on available 
maps, is believed to I*** at tile foot **f 
Kail Bair, north of where the Aus- 
tralians are holding a .strung position. 

Admit La tiding: 
At Ari Bunin, the Turks admit the 

landing was carried out successfully* 
I hut they claim to have dispersed troops 
that came ashore mar Karactmli. It 

believed in military circles here that 
the landing at Kara* ball was only a 

fruit to <1 isg11iHe the real intention 
the allies. 

Military critics regard the forcing 
* f the Harrianelles aw of the greatest 
importance, for they assert that it is 

the only way t)ie allies ran render ini- 
mediate aid to Russia and repay her 
for the great sacrifices she has made 
for the common * a use. It. also is be- 
ll* ved that a success here would bring 
the Balkans definitely over to the side 
of the allies. Italy is understood to be 
prepared to lend a hand in the i'ardan- 
riles opeiatlons. 

In th'dr latest aerial raid over the Eng- 
lish coast Monday night and this morning 
the Germans lost a Zeppelin. It was at- 
tacked by gun Hit* vvh le returning home 
after having dropped and was so seriously 
damaged that it fell into the sea ami was 

towed into Ostend, Belgium, where allied 
airmen attacked and destroyed it. 

It Is believed four or 11m* airships took 
part in the raid. A dispatch from Hol- 
land say s that five more rshlps pasH.-d 
over that country going northwest tin* 
morning, so that another air raid on Eng- 
land Is expected tonight. 

Bad weather In England, it has be* n 

believed, would prevent the Zeppelins 
front coming last night and this morning. 
There was a big storm on the east coast 
today, however, and tills might make it 
dangerous f*»r airships to visit that lo- 

cality tonight. 
The Austro-tlermans arc closing in on 

tite portions of the Russian armies which 
remain on the Polish salient. Their wide, 
outflanking movement in the north has 
been brought to a standstill, but farther 
south thi s arc approuching the forts of 
Kovno ami Hie Russians are reported to 
lie evacuating Vllna, cast of Kovno on 

-the main railway line They also haie 

captured the fortress of l.omza, and south- 
east of this place are approaching tho 
River Bug. 

The Teuton armies advancing east of 
Warsaw and those which have mossed 
the Vistula at Ivangomd ami Field Mat- 

\ 
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